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1 (a) Attempt the following (Any two)  
(i) How can we insert and format test.  
(ii) Explain about property inspector.  
(iii) Discuss about Roll over Image.  
(b) Attempt the following (Any two)  
(i) Explain features of Dreamweaver.  
(ii) Explain different view in Dreamweaver.  
(iii) Explain different ways to create frameset in micromedia dreamweaver.  

2 (a) Attempt the following (Any two)  
(i) Define: Selection tool, Bitmap tool  
(ii) What is transformation? How can we perform transformation in fireworks.  
(iii) What is the use of Test and Path  
(b) Attempt the following (Any two)  
(i) What is Macromedia Mx? Explain web tool.  
(ii) Discuss: Working with colors in Fireworks.  
(iii) Discuss: Masking with layers in Macromedia Fireworks.  

3 (a) Attempt the following. (Any two)  
(i) Define: Timelines and layers in Flash.  
(ii) How to create guided layer in Flash  
(iii) Discuss: Painting tool and drawing tool
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(b) Attempt the following (Any three)  
   (i) Explain key features of macromedia flash mx  
   (ii) Explain vector and raster graphics in detail  
   (iii) Explain Brush tool, Eraser tool and free transform tool in flash.  
   (iv) What is tweening? Discuss shape tweening and motion tweening.

4 (a) Attempt the following (Any two)  
   (i) Explain FsCommand() and getURL()  
   (ii) What is variable? Explain its rules.  
   (iii) Explain startDrag() and stopDrag().  

(b) Attempt the following (Any two)  
   (i) Explain Actionscript in detail.  
   (ii) Explain Datatypes in ActionScript  
   (iii) Explain Action categories.